A rare fetal umbilical cord complication: 37 week antenatal loss
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Abstract

Introduction: Investigation of antenatal fetal loss case due to the umbilical cord wrapping 3 times around the neck of a 37-week fetus and being truly knotted in 2 places in light of the literature.

Case: A 35-year old G:4 P:3 patient applied with the complaint of no movement of the baby for 3 days. Ultrasonography observed fetal biometric measurements in accordance with 37 weeks gestation, 3210 gr weight with normal amount of amniotic fluid. Doppler USG observed an intra utero mort fetus with 3 loops of nuchal cord. The placenta was observed on the anterior wall. Examination one week previously did not identify cord around the fetal neck, and biophysical profile was evaluated as 10 points. During cesarean section the cord was found to be fully wrapped around the neck of the fetus 3 times and true knots were found at 2 places in the cord. The total length of the umbilical cord was 125 cm and a wide and deep mark was left on the fetus’ neck.

Discussion: Observed in 1 of 3 pregnancies and generally benign, nuchal cord is a complication that rarely causes antenatal loss.

Introduction

The umbilical cord wrapping around the neck of the fetus is observed in 23-33% of all pregnancies and is generally benign. Nuchal cord is the most common of all umbilical cord complications with a 79.1% rate. Complications such as true knot in the cord, cord wrapping of the body or extremities, prolapse and rupture are observed less often.

In many pregnancies, despite not causing any adverse perinatal outcome, nuchal cord may sometimes lead to undesirable results. Nuchal umbilical cord implies a possible fetal risk and could be a reason for intrauterine fetal death. In 5-18% of all cord complications, fatal perinatal asphyxia is observed.

This case report evaluates a fetal loss where the cord was wrapped 3 times around the neck and 2 true knots in the cord in a 37 week pregnancy, with no
nuchal cord observed during antenatal check-ups.

Case Presentation

A 35-year old G:4 P:3, with previous one cesarean operation, was 37 weeks pregnant according to last menstrual period. The reason for application was that the baby had not moved for 3 days. The patient’s first pregnancy check-up was at 11 weeks, with nuchal thickness (NT) measured as 1 mm and a combined risk of <1:10000 on dual test with free beta HCG of 30.9 ng/ml (0.74 MoM) PAPP-A: 1.11 mIU/mL (0.84 MoM). The anatomy of the fetus was normal. Hemoglobin values were 9.1 g/dL so anti-anemics were begun. The patient did not attend regular pregnancy check-ups. The patient came for a second check-up at 26 weeks pregnant. Biometric measurements were in accordance with the week of pregnancy, the cord was not identified around the fetus’ neck, and the placenta was located anterior. A 75 g oral glucose tolerance test, full urine tests and hemogram were requested. The patient did not comply. The patient came for 3rd pregnancy check-up at 35 weeks. Blood pressure was 150/80 mmHg. On ultrasonography the fetus weighed 2729 g with sufficient amniotic fluid and the cord was not observed around the fetal neck. A nonstress test (NST) was reactive with no contractions; biophysical profile was assessed as 10 points. Protein in urine was negative. The patient was referred to another education and research hospital for blood pressure monitoring. The patient was admitted for 2 days and discharged in good health. Blood pressure monitoring and NST were normal. The patient was called for NST check-up but did not attend. When she applied 10 days later USG measured fetal weight as 3100 g. BP: 120/80 mmHg, NST reactive, biophysical profile was 10 points. Nuchal cord was not observed. She was called for NST check-up but did not attend. Seven days later the patient applied with the complaint that the baby had not moved in 3 days. USG did not observe fetal heart rate, amniotic fluid was within normal limits and the placenta appeared normal. On 3d USG, 3 loops of the cord were observed around the neck. The patient was taken for cesarean. During the operation a 3210 g, 36 cm head circumference, 50 cm long female infant was born with nuchal cord and true knot observed in 2 places and 0/0 Apgar score. When the cord was removed deep circular marks were observed on the neck of the fetus and the umbilical cord length was measured as 125 cm. (Figure 1,2,3)

Discussion

Wrapping of the umbilical cord around the neck of the fetus is observed in 23-33% of all pregnancies and is generally benign. This rate is reported as 42.9% in the 2nd trimester. Of all umbilical cord complications it is the most common with 79.1% nuchal cord. If all nuchal cord are examined, 1 loop is observed in 74.6% while multiple loops are observed at a rate of 25.4%. The 2nd most common cord problem is cord prolapse with a rate of 12.4%. True knots are observed in 3.9%. These are followed by cord presentation (1.9%), cord rupture (1.2%), velamentous insertion (1.2%) and cord wrapping around the trunk (0.4%). A normal-coiled umbilical cord with the support of
Wharton’s jelly is thought to be more resistant to compression, stretch, and torsion.\textsuperscript{7}

From the time when the cord length reaches 4/5 of the fetus length, it is reported it may wrap around the neck.\textsuperscript{8}

The incidence of 1 loop of cord wrapping the neck is 10.6%, while this rate is determined to be 2.5% for 2 loops, 0.5% for 3 loops and 0.1% for 4 loops.\textsuperscript{2} In our case the cord had wrapped 3 times around the fetus’ neck and there were true knots in 2 places.

\textbf{Figure 1}

It is stated that parallel to the increase in the number of loops of the nuchal cord, there is an increase in the incidence of fetal asphyxia.\textsuperscript{9} Nuchal cord is identified as a cause of antepartum and intrapartum variable deceleration and oligohydramnios, along with situations such as fetal distress and acidemia.\textsuperscript{10} Some series have held nuchal cord primarily responsible for bad fetal prognosis and antepartum fetal death.\textsuperscript{11,12} Umbilical cord entanglement around the trunk was associated with a higher risk of low Apgar scores and low umbilical artery pH.\textsuperscript{13}

Factors related to nuchal cord include length of the cord, presentation of the fetus, location of the placenta, amount of amniotic fluid, movement of the fetus,
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week of pregnancy, and sex and weight of the fetus. Nuchal cord is more commonly observed with breech presentation and male fetus. Nuchal cord is more commonly observed with breech presentation and male fetus.

At birth, the mature cord is about 50–60 cm in length and 12 mm in diameter. A long cord is defined as >100 cm and a short cord as <30 cm. Short and long cord cases had higher incidence of cord complications, increased incidence of operative interference, intrapartum complications, increased fetal heart rate abnormalities and more chances of birth asphyxia.

Figure 2

In our case the cord length was 125 cm, amniotic fluid volume was normal, the fetus was head down and was a girl. It is reported in the literature that the placenta on the anterior wall affects nuchal cord. In our case, in accordance with the literature; the placenta was located on the anterior wall.

The finding of an entanglement increased significantly from 5.8% at 20 weeks to 29.0% at 42 weeks' gestation. Our case was in the 37th week and ultrasonography and Doppler USG performed one week previously did not observe nuchal cord.

From the 2nd trimester on, fetal examination with ultrasonography and Doppler ultrasonography can identify nuchal cord. The sensitivity for
grayscale ultrasonography to identify nuchal cord is 70.3%, with the sensitivity reported as 96.8% on color Doppler images.19 Absence of fetal movements, variable decelerations on cardiotocograms, abnormal waveforms of umbilical artery and ductus venosus in Doppler studies may be attributed to multiple loops of nuchal cord.7

**Figure 3**

**Conclusion**

The rare antenatal complication of 3 loops of nuchal cord around the fetus’s neck and true knots in 2 places causing death make our case interesting. During antenatal examination from the 2nd trimester, evaluation of nuchal cord with ultrasonography and Doppler ultrasonography is clearly important and a warning for pregnancy check-ups and intrapartum management. Clinicians need to pay more attention to clinical signs of prompting umbilical cords and knots during pregnancy, and should make proper management.

The patient described in the case report has given informed consent for the case report and written confirmation.
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